**Group Management Server**

**Overview**

AN ENTERPRISE-CLASS GROUP MANAGEMENT SOLUTION

Make AD group changes without burdening the help desk. Empower business leaders to manage their own Active Directory groups.

- Allow non-IT leaders to manage their team’s AD groups and provision new groups.
- Schedule group expiration reminders, keeping Active Directory groups current.
- Centralize AD group management in a simple, secure web portal.

MEET COMPLIANCE MANDATES

Include security protections for your Active Directory groups and Organizational Units.

- Easily add or remove group owner, groups, and members while keeping a full audit of changes.
- Create group expiration reminders to ensure group membership is still necessary.

- Stop AD groups from going stagnant by empowering team leaders with group control.
- Record audit and attestation reports.

REDUCE HELP DESK COSTS

“The average IT service desk cost per agent-handled contact in 2013 was $17.88.” Gartner, Market Guide for Password Management Tools, June 2014.

- Reduce time spent by the help desk and expensive AD administrators.
- Provide a faster resolution to the manager or employee’s request through self-service.

MITIGATE INTERNAL RISK AND EXTERNAL THREATS

Increase security by limiting info available to employees through accurate AD group membership.

- AD groups are controlled by department leaders instead of the help desk.
- Full audit logs of change activity are available to easily find and correct mistakes.

IT organizations must place user experience at the forefront of the IT self-service strategy.

_Gartner_

Design IT Self-Service for the Business Consumer, February 2014

ELIMINATE ACCESS CONTROL AND GROUP ADMINISTRATION CALLS

Everything from email lists, SharePoint, file servers, third party applications and custom in-house apps all depend on Active Directory groups to determine who gets access and what they can do.

- Reduce time spent by the help desk and expensive AD administrators.
- Provide a faster resolution to manager and employee requests through self-service.
- Reduce errors by keeping responsibility with the manager.
- Easily satisfy auditor requests.
AUTOMATED MANAGEMENT
- Delegated group provisioning
- Self-service group management
- AD group display
- Group bulk operations

ENHANCED SECURITY FOR AUDITS AND COMPLIANCE
- Group membership audit
- Group security policy
- Role-Based Access Controls

SEAMLESS EXPERIENCE
- Centralized portal
- Built-in reports
- Windows integrated authentication
- Designed for end-users

EXPERIENCE IMMEDIATE ROI
Achieve value on day 1 through seamless AD integration and intuitive group management. Deployment in less than 1 hour. Maintenance is less than 1 hour per week. No bulky hardware appliances.

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS
- Microsoft Windows Server 2008+
- Microsoft .NET Framework 4.5.1
- IIS / ASP.NET
- Microsoft SQL Server 2008+

WHY THYCOTIC?
Ranked #1 in customer satisfaction and trusted by over 180,000 IT Admins worldwide. Thycotic Group Management Server is built to reduce IT help desk calls from Day 1.

PRICING STRUCTURE
ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION
Based on the number of AD users (can be targeted by OU). Licensing starts at 500 users.

Free 30-Day Trial and Personalized Web Demo